Innovative Component Engineering & Fabrication for Heavy Equipment

*From a place that knows a bit about quality and craftsmanship.*

We’re an Italian company. Our reputation here is even stronger than our steel. If you’re looking for experience, we’ve been producing steel components for companies world-wide since 1963.

Using high-strength steel, CIP designs, fabricates and supplies custom components for North American Equipment Manufacturers. We help companies manufacture equipment that’s exceptionally strong and lightweight.

**Turnkey Service**
Consider us an extension of your capabilities. Collaborating with you, we fabricate and supply components to your specifications.

Do you need engineering support? We provide expert design for manufacturing through our longtime engineering partner.

**North American Support**
Although our manufacturing facility is located in Torino, Italy, you work with our support team in North America. For more information, contact Ed Samera at 414.975.5353 or esamera@cipmfg.com.

**WHY CIP?**
- Experts in the fabrication of high-strength steel for lighter weight, stronger and cost-effective weldments.
- Cost-effective compared to both international and domestic competitors.
- Specialists in steel bending, welding, and fabrications.
- Capable in forming high-strength steel components up to 59 feet.
- Technologically advanced systems that reduce production costs.
- Turnkey service – engineered, material sourced, and manufactured to your specifications.
- Aluminum and stainless steel capabilities for both simple and complex fabrications.
Industries & Experience

Aerial Work Platforms
- Self-Propelled Boom Lift
- Truck Mounted
- Bridge Inspection Machines

Heavy Lifting
- Telescopic Cranes
- Gantry Cranes
- Port & Container Cranes
- Industrial Overhead Cranes

Railroad
- Locomotives and Passenger Cars
- Bogie Axle Structures
- Maintenance of Way
- Rail Handling System

Heavy Construction
- Nuclear Handlers
- Transporters

Underground Mining
- Low Profile Transport
- Front-End Loader
- Mechanical Scaler

Forestry
- Log Cutters
- Feller Bunchers

Let's Get Started. Get a quote on your next project at CIPmfg.com.

Ed Samera
(414) 975-5353
esamera@CIPmfg.com